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■ the Dominion goverfament ei thereto al- j THE n^.a pTAN TARIFF.

must be evident to any person possessed Another British, Opinion in Favor o£ the 
of ôrdtoary cottmon sênsè that this W; I New Policy,
the proper method otf procedure in the t

htCe'.J- r.tbLin°tohtid SlS ! whaTtrprismg SSk new tariff^ Particulars of His “Nanaimo Coal Mtor 
the bill might hate be «osais of the Canadian- finance minister j ing Company” Deal.
proper one for the legislature to pass sh0uld have provoked such an outburst ! ---------
because of its raising international is- oj fe€liag from the opposition as was re- ! A New York Dispatch the other day
sues, or for other reasons, why not haive fleeted in Sir Charles Tupper’s recent told of tide operations of Dr. Griffin in
let.,it go before the Dominion govern- speech in the parliament of the Dotnlrt- organising “fake” companies for the 
:ment in-the ordinary way? If they'bad ion, weeitag that die present policy "» euj «f. New Yorkers. Among these
seen cause to ,disallow it, then, it would . *1* U®*® somewhat mmflar to those - ^ic 2\fftIlaimo Coal Mining Company
have been disallowed, and on them tourne—- 1 °f Briti6h Columbia- Dr- Gri^n, au'
would have lain the responsibility. As ^rifto formulate and bring into opera- «winced himself as the ovroer of large 
the ease now stands, the Lieutenant- j tion; This speech was directed not at valuable coal properties in Bnti h 
Governor, or whoever advised his course, i the measure itself apparently, but at the Columbia, and organized a company y
occupies an absurd position became of ! mode of carrying it out. The main ob-, Rename of
the Lie of procedure adooted And we i jeeb of the bill, as Mr. Fielding ^explain- , Company at _Bntufc Columbia under 
tne une ot procedure ad^ted. am w j ^ ple the ^ne- ; the laws of West Virginia. Stock was
fear tbe Colonist's blundering attempt ^ ^ moth,,r ' issued to the amouht of ¥3 000,000 and
at apology and excuse, does not make coimtrv. ^ „it eom« into operation I bbdds ainoimting 'to $1;50Ô,000. , Dr. 
that .position any better. - ■ at once the advantage to England will ' Griffin was president of the company,

soon be made manifest. Among leading and several New Yorkers were interest- 
Montreal Herald: Nothing" speaks for city firms and undertakings it has been ed financially in the scheme. The bonds 

‘general business better than railroad felt that the new duties recently impos- 1 aud frocks were \ in Montreal,
„ . „ ... „ , „ _■ cd 'by the United States government, and Que sajd the ' Westernearnings. For the last five weeks the 8hffrUy to come int(> force, were aimed | & Trust .
Canadian Pacific shows a gam of $205,- . at the Canadian trade, and as a great • registered the ^
OOU over the corresponding year. j deail of . friction has necessarily been j anj guaranteed t“>.

caused bv the alien labor law, some re- amounting to #180,000 pei 
taliation was to be expected, if only o , them went to England to u.spose
awaken the Americans to the need for men-AwMle the trust com-serted that he discovered the secret for a degree of reciprocity 'between of them, but meaniwlnte tne tru c

which the alchemists of old sought so tbe two nations so closely connected. i !^8T v’!* which orevented
earnestly, and that he couH transmute ; What can be more exasperating than a ' the Wmte to tortÎo^Ttherl
the baser metals into gold. His claim ! thAorder lAnSd! In Mmectiçn, with this aftoirthe Mont-
was takensso seriously that' expert me- ■ states territory, where tike same lan- real Herald supplies the following aa- 
tallurgists were set to work to investi- guage is spoken and the same interests ditional statement:
gate it, under the direction of a mint are bound together 'by the ties oPrela- i “A Herald reporter calledton Mr. W 

. ’ —. ' „ , j, , ,; tionshin? Only recently two voting Barclay Stephens, manager of the W este
director. They of course found that the Caoadjfln as reported in the Canadian era Loan & Trust Company, to-day and 
claim was baseless. There was no gold cazette, crossed with the ostensible ob- | asked! him, about the truth of tbe story > 
or silver in the compound submitted to j ject of visiting Relatives, but were stop- telegraphed as above, from New York, 
tests, except a small quantity that had ped by the immigration inspector, and Mr. Stephens replied that the story was 
been put m by the “alchemist. Middle ! ordered to return to Canada on the in. substance correct, except as regards

ground that they were violating the ob- the guaranteeing of the bonds by his 
npxious law in question. Such proceed- : company. Dr. Griffin, who was presi- 

as these are not calculated to im- ^eiit the Nanaimo enterprise, came 
| prove the friendly feelings between the from New York, accompajaied by Mr.
I two countries and it would obviously * Madhette, the secretary, and approached 

eon^ondentof tbe^orkto wTXh Western Loan and Truft Company
Mail ami ^

Æa "trust

Devin's arrival as Canaan mmigratibr. l^rtoms tTsI! tL' My ^S»Lg $1,U00,000 «f bonds were printed by the 
agent in Ireland- The Natron, Tim vexatious restrictions upon commercial Burland Company of Ottawa and sent 
Healey s paper, tbe Ivi'lkenny Journal intercourse, which can only react ad-. to the IVesfcem Lea and Trust. Com- 
and the Munster News were particularly versely Upon themselves. | pany. The greater part of the 'bill for
bitter in their remarks on Canada, as- .Hitheirtd our trade with Canadit has their printing was paid; thfe reimaindier 
sertiug that Mr. Devlin had been asent Bbt beén so extensive as could be wish- j is still due. It was agreed that the 
to induce Irishmen to Migrate to a laind j®3» a«8 -everything tending to increase It, Western Loan and Trust Company 
worse than Siberia, having nothing but J.a^J****** &V2T ™ ***** * j dhoold guarantee the interest on the 

- , , , j , , . ' ) rectioOi ima while there will at all times , bonds for five years, on, the Nanaimome-bound and ahvays dreary and to- ; ^ lar^ commercial dealings between | °2pLy debiting with it the money 
hospitable plains, etc. There is natur- , two countries divided only by a frontier - for th,e purpose Another condition of 
ally some speculation as to why this bos- ] line extending ove- something like. 4.000 , thp agreument was that the Nanaimo t 
tility to Canada should have broken out ; miles, there is no reason why Americans ; c a should deposit $180,000 to pay 
in Ireland at the moment of Mr. Dev- j should monopolize so large a proportion ; ‘ lbalanc.e which was understood to
hn'sarrtVal. The Mail and Empire^! ^^A.^lLumingtoa^hettatt S he due on their property. Dr Griffin 
ecrriespoodent holds the theory that the (>theT conntrieg aTe prepared to es£ablis-fi , then left for England to proceed with 
inspiration came from Canada, but it is j falr and reasonable relations with' Qa.n- ; the sale of the securities, 
hard to imagine why any person iln this ' ada. the same preferential arrangement ' “In the meantime a member of the
country should have proved so traiitorou,. i is extended to them which is offered to 1 Nanaimo corporation put through from

________ Great Britain. It has been questioned , New. York two' drafts of f1,000 each on
,, . ; whether tihe proposals could be carried , the CiydesdaJe National Bank in Lon,

' ’ 11 er" | out without coming into conflict with the fi°n> winch the bank refused to accept,
manager of tbe Royal Qil Company, ; most-favored-nation clause under toper- i Then the Clydesdaie Bank wired the

has been selected by the govemmeJit to ial treaties, but it is assumed, in stu-te of 1 Merchants Bank here that it 'W&s not
pay u visit to Japan for the purpose of Sir Charles Tapper's contention of il- satisfied with the deal and would throw
ascertaining what prospect there is for legality, that a way out of the difficulty i ll “P; ^hevrMe^a?;?
enlarging the market for Canadian nrn had already been foreseen. If. Æ has ' telephoned Mr Stephens, and, after a 
eniargm, rne market tor Canadian pro- , _ . . v. . tren^p_ with Ger- ; consultation, the Western Loan and
to** m tot progressing, pngjpm. Mr. i ^ Belgium are terminaklfcby Trust Company also threw up the trams-.AÛdetoon will make enq'uiiyi.fmt only ! tw„”ve tomVtW notice, no 1^brS3^B't *««<» a«d wir®d tondo»-to-that effect? 
into the class of goods the Japanese buy obstacles should present themselves? and This action was due «° °® y _ ® 
from abroad and the prices they pay for the advantages to be gained are toè im- ^°«rse taken by the Ciydesda n , 
them, but also endeavor to ascertain portant to be abandoned, which the Can- ! to ttKi fa,et.t,najî es P , *

,„d ^ MMJ. Mr > Lf^STSLSi
Asian neighbor. Like all far eastern VCtv'largcTtotaf goes 'ov<-rrtbe border to 1 ^“Pany had no title whatever to its ah
peoples, they are mu>h governed, by the'jitua!. advantage of both narions. | manned the
wnurn in their disposition towards what and, in addition, a very considerable ' A™1 ^ «d,!L Zf,
L°the>rV0tSalte’'!md *° LtiPtUre a Sbarr' n"n!',K>r of thf raoSt ^jCan-i Drd Griffin Mnce thü time The whole
at their trade it is necessary to respect , ada s .sons also migrate to the Stetes $1)5oo,ooO issue of bonds, all sealed and
these whims. The enquiry will call for where, owing to their higher eduction, sjgIledj Ls ^ in the ;.aults of the
the -exercise of qualities which Mr. An- ^ COJJ,maD(i some of the best positons \\'^ern Loan and Trust Company,
derson is believed to possess in no or- "J ZZ, T^iZZZw whcre the rePOTter had a g-timpse of
(1 inary degree. He will visit Vancouver highe”than'that ^America and if is a f*?" . They are very pretty, bearing on

brf™ni' r i*" .<***„ $ Mfi »«case of persons interested in his mission hanks stand preeminently in advance of p8Tment 0f a thousand gold dollars. The 
wrU be glad to receive or impart informa- similar institutions in such cities a if New naim,es pf Messrs. Griffin and Machette 
tion respecting it.” York. Coal is sent in large quantities ; are appended' to them

from the marine province of Nova Scotia | “Mr. 1$urland was given a draft on 
to the States, and importers there can- I Condon covering the balance of tie a.c- 
not afford to shut out this industry, as count, some ^600 and about $200 more. 

“Hr hi« mmi,, • .. . their own supplies have to travel over an . He was requested to discount the differ-
xnis company is, it is true, not enormously greater tract of country; and, | ence, but cautiously refused to do so 

asking noweis to govern suçh as were therefore, could not compete on ad van-1 The draft was returned protested for 
held by the Hudson’s Bay Company and ’lagedus *ec*is. Clearly, both, nations ; Bon-acceptance and Mr. Borland 
by Rhode’s company, but it is seeking to have td *aip- ^ 'maintiteltog 1 the p'rotest &S.”
cmitrul all the „o ~. amicable>*6mmercial relatimis. ™ ■: V , ». . Pf 1 le reglon new watched witii«<ihte»se j SAN 1 FlSâ^NCISfcb TRAiCfdy
and to be -^hchcaliy hmnipatent, while inter^B all business men on thlnmjde, l^dSCQ TRAGEDY.
Shbmderin^,. nether tiie cdst, nhr the ‘fer -Hfuite ^rom its inflnence np^pi the
sponsibility of meeting whatever troubles trade iÉ-iÈis country.

mptoyer, hod then denounced him. - The 
ourt sent the young man to 

month*. 1

few* day* ago I spent the whole even- erwise), vhqleeale and ,-,.t.ül
lug with him and 'he dwelt at great chants, timers, horse ana 
lypgth upon, certain troubles in his fam- rpnre™ and* dealers, commission:rs.«sr..3 ,%
he was- being watched. , er manuf*Art* or Otherwise) ll' Ul'

“The firm changed about a year ago, seem to the Company

THE RESERVED qiLL.

Our Ottawa corresponident to-day cor
rects a report that seems to have been 
set afloat from Victoria in reference to 
the alien liybor bill passed by the legis
lative assembly and reserved by the 
LieuC-Governor. The question uaturany 
arises, why should *n&person or persons 
have taken .the trouble j:o create the false 
impression that thi^reservaitioii'Waa due 
to -the actions, of the Dominion «ovetn- 
ment? . ^Assent - evidently withheld 
by the Lieutenanfc-Gto'>'rnor on his owii 

- tysponsibility or by ,.the advice of Us 
ûiinîbTè-rs, a nd -either they or some of their 
accommodating friends must ha.ve origin
ated. the false report for a purpose. The 
suspicion attaching to the transaction 
from thé first is increased by this crook
ed proceeding. Perhaps a full ' explana
tion of all the1 peculiar circumstances 
eurrvCtoding this incident will yet be 
forthcoming.

PROVING TOO MUCH.

Tory leaders in parliament are very 
anxious to prove that the preferential 
clause in the Fielding tariff will admit 
at. the reduced schedule not only British 
goods but the goods of ail foreign 
tries whose treaties with Britain con
tain the “favored nation” clause. Re
cently they took up two of three days 
Of the house in insisting upon this con
tention, and Mr. Foster .grew very angry 
because the ministers,geîused tp indulge 
in a similar waste of time by going into 
elaborate arguments'on the other side. 
Mr. Foster seems to forget that once 
upon a time he himself professed to be 
anxious for-a preferential arrangement 
with Great Britain, and that he moved 
a resolution in the house declaring that 
“if and when” Great Britain consented 
to discriminate in favor of Canadian 
goods Canada would be ready to extend 
a similar preference to the mother coun
try. If the treaty arrangements stand 
in the way of the Fielding 'preferential 
danse they were surely as much in the 
way when Mr. Foster moved his resolu
tion. Does the ex-minister mean to con
fess that his resolution was simply a 
false pretence, conceived for the pur
pose of humbugging the puiblKt? That 
is what his present argument amounts 
to, and the more thoio’ughly he proves 
Ms case, the more completely he disered-» 
its Ms own bogus scheme of “prefer
ence.”

cattle
-Shi ta\

DR. GRIFFIN.

following tbe death of Mr. Alexander. _ conveniently carried on l 1 
The trouble has followed- the change to ’ 5?e above or calculates } 
the firm. . dlrw-tiy to tihgace jthe v:

"Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. Hoffma'a ^rightt- ^ ^ 0,6 Con

i «fi! ï^ars,?”rrv..
Joe and Milton. They nA engaged in British Columbia) for the uw of'lk" '>n 
the cigar business in San Jose. | lhe Company's businesses, ami "f

“I am not at liberty to say just what îïfjau,ld- lav a»<l im;, "’1 
the trouble was that I refer to, but It
will be unravelled ns this affair is prob- deal with the same: ’ olh‘ rwia,
ed, I am sure that my brother was (10.) To acquire and undertuk.. 
watched and followed.” ,rr any ««* r of tbe bnslne»"-

Other members of" the family t, • »> ,,u' '■
the same opinion of the trage< .

MR. HUDDART PRAISE v.

The Thunderer Thinks He Has Not 
Been Fropérly Recognized.

^'r 1
LA

;

m * -

the
" I>roj. Tty
C0»J»pniiv

l this

■ a nil. ,.v
C"lf.1 V

r"l„.
0r f'r,<s-ss<.(] 
purpose ()j

(11.) To «Mil. ■. r, purchase, or >th, 
acquire any patents, brevets 
licenses, concessions aid the '

| ring any exclusive non-exclusive ,,, 
Londo-n, June -.—Referring to the fact | rf8“t t0 U8e- or any secret of otl . i V,”/0'1 

that Patterson. Tait & Co., the New- i matlon -8 to any Invention v. i i i, „ r 
castle shipbuilders, have secured the ™<!!JL,cabal’Je of bflng u8cd for am- .if 
contract for the fast Canadian semdcK^T^n , °r, acquisition ,h"
instead of the Allan Line Steamship t0 LnTfl™ tMe Sm^and Z 
company, the Times says: “Perhaps in else, develop, or grant licenses hi ? "xeh 
this connection proper consideration has ; of, or otherwise turn to acoant u,, 
not been given to the services of Mr. J. ; erty, rights -or Information so ae,à‘,irJ> 
E. Huidatt, promoter of the Canadian- j (12.) To en ter into partnorslii|, 
Australian Steamship company. . To his ; -«f arrangement for sharing pr,rK< 1]. '10 
personal energy and labor it is largely ; °i lntarests. co-operative, joint a V"1: i-l 
due that difficulties apparently insoper- ! ™>nee88l<M18 or otherwis , wtth'Mv
able have been overcome, and the adop- ; fZ™o- °“ ,or
tion of the scheme of Ms inception has JraiSLttoâ which iomnsn «
bet.n made practicable. The public, | on or eLThî or ‘iU""’
which profits from these ervices, should-:, ness or transaction cabable of be . m‘ 
gratefully recognize them and Mm.” ducted so as directly, or indirc-dv t

beneflt this Company, and to lend 
to subsidise, guarantee the 
otherwise assist any such 
pany:

(13.) To take, 
and deal with

",llku ,\ f r-

, aueai, 

' Dr! Of wh:ch
A Chicago man some weeks ago as- j

conn-

coil.

m-Hi y
contracts of. or 
person or

THIRTY TEARS OF GLOOM.

Ho Had Hunted the World for a Ray of 
Hopeful, Healthful sunshine, but In 
Vain Until south American Nervine 
Brought a Midday Burst of Healing. 
Light to Him aud Made Him Strong 
Again,

°r °\sf’rvv‘He -C'lulre. : ]] 
h sllares in any sl„4 
aforesaid, or in 

company having objects 
ge.ther or In part similar to 
those of this company, or earning on anv 
business capable of being conduct,-.1 m ,, 
directly, or indirectly, to btneii; this Com- 

Thtirons Waterman, a well known and Panyi 
popular resident of .Bridgewater N S (14.) To enter into any arrangements

— Mi«e..io, «5 Kasrw x ss-sr
weakness of the nerves for nearly thir- seem conducive to this ........ .
ty years. had tried every remedy or any of them, and to obtain* from
and treated with the best physicians, 8uch government or authority any i-rov.s 
but all failed to give any permanent ré- orders, acts of legislature, r>hts
lief. He bad almost given up hope of ^fnv°,“TSl,°n?.,'vhlch ,h" r'™''
botiteof'X * ,to out’ «^L^mpiv'riti
bottle of South American, Nervine. One any such, arangements, orders, acts V-h» 
bottle greatly benefitted, amd after tak- privileges and concessions: 
ing three or four bottles he proclaimed (15.) To establish or support, or ail in 
himself perfectly well. the establishment and support of associa

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall t-ons, institutions funds, trusts and „ ■
& Oj. ances calculated to benefit fish

Age myths cropping up at the end of
the 19th century to be seriously investi- , ings 
gated are rather cut of piece.

company as 
other a'.to-

A London

with 
supreme, 

may
The

that
f i

Ï.

I

-rmcn or
others being employees or ex-employc s of 
the Company, or its predecessors in busi
ness, or the dependents or connections of 
such persons, and to grant pensions and 
allowances and make payments towards in
surance, and 
money for charitable and benevolent ob
jects, or for any exhibition, or for any pub
lic, general or useful object:

(16.) To promote any company 
if's for the purpose of acquiring all

THE GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS.
t

A correspondent yesterday very rea
sonably called attention to some matters 
in connection with the new to subscribe or gin rant-egovernment 
buildings in wMeh the public should 
have some interest. The state of the
grounds is disgraceful, as he says, and 
surely it is quite as much the duty of 
the works department to clean up there 
as it is for the civic authorities to put 
streets in a condition fit to meet the eyes 
of visitors. If 'the plea is to be ad
vanced that the waste stone heaps are to 
be preserved as a quarry from winch to 
serve out material for private buildings, 
the answer must be that the plea is not 
strong enough. The o'her matter to 
which “Bumblebee'" called attention is 
of graver character. When the contract 
was let for the erection of the building 
the specifications were changed so as to 
leave out the marble finishing for the 
legislative chamber. TMs was done for 
the purpose of bringing the cost within- 
the limit of the first loan, which minis
ters had distinctly promised wnuld cover 
the whole. Now the marble is being 
put in, after all, and in a most expensive 
fashion, for the brick and cement of 
the ttvalls has to be cut and shaped 
as to fit the finisMng material. The 

■work is being done by day labor, the su
perintendence of Which alone costs $200 
a month, and it is to be expected that 
the architect’s commission will be all 
the larger for this ajjded cost. The new 
$100,000 loan will very likely have to 
be doubled before all the extra expendi
tures are met, The government organ 
has on several occasions prated about the. 
cheapness of ti^e building, hut it con
veniently ignores the fact that the cost 
might have been milch less than it has 
been only for such bungling as that con
nected with this marble /work. An
other little item of waste is the $15,000 
or so which the province will have to 
pay on account of the Koksilah Quarry 
Company’s claim wMch resulted from 
bungling of the grossest character. When 
the government and its organs feel In
clined to talk about “cheapness” they 
should recall these little matters and 

have the grace to forbear,

or com pan- 
. or any

part of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any other purpose which 

Gtncroa ,, , . . mfiy seem directly or indirectly calculated
loo ? «th , nd "“tooned points to benefit this Company:

CLINTON and wiT'pn.nt, M d (17'> Generally, to purchase, take or
Wednesday and FrMav ’ ,ea8e' or ln exchange, hire, or otk,raise

ALL POINTS TN PARTROO MYmrtow 0n#i flcqhire any real and personal properrv,râS'SÏÏS^'Sff'S&fitSMK. a.da <*.n‘ w* »-■
LILLOOET direct. Monday and Tburte" ^TandVÎSusrwhan-^

LILLOOET, via Clinton, Wednesday. e»sements' machinvr-r'
Through and .return tickets it reduced P ”tx 1 BtoeWn-trade. 

rates. Special conveyapces furnished. <1-8-) T<> construct, improve, maintain,
work, manage, carry out, or control any 
roads, ways, tramways, railways, branch-s 
or sidings, bridges, reservoirs, wa re
courses, wharves, manufactories, warehous
es, shops, stores and other works and con
veniences which may seem calculated di
rectly or indirectly to advance the fora- 

; pany’s interests, and to contribute to. sub
sidise, or otherwise assist or take part in 
the construction, improvements, mainten
ance, working, management, carrying out, 
or control of the same:

(19.) To invest and deal with the moneys 
of the Company not immediately required, 
upon such securities and in such a mann-r 
as may from time to time be determined:

(20.) To lend money to such persons and 
on such terms as may seem expedient, 
and in particular to customers and oth- rs 
having dealings with the Company, and 
to guarantee the performam e of c ntrac;s 
by any such persons :

Stage Travel.The Globe says:
son.,

HEAD OFFICE—ASHCROFT. B. C.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

“Companies Act,” Part IV., and Attending Acts.
SO

THE CARLISLE C ANN IN» COURANT, 
# LIMITED (FOREIGN).

>

i After examining the proposed Yukon 
Company’s project the Montreal Witness 
says:

Registered the 14th day of April, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day 
registered “The Carlisle Canning Com
pany, Limited” (Foreign), under the “Com
panies Act,” Part IV., “Registration of 
Foreign Companies,” and amendng Acts.

The head office of the said Company Is 
situated in England.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:—

(i.) To acquire and take over as going 
Concerns and extend and" develop the fol
lowing undertakings and businesses, viz;—
(a.) The undertaking of the Carlisle Pack
ing and Canning Company, Limited Liabil
ity, and all or any part of Its assets and lia
bilities (but with the exceptions mentioned 
In the. first of the 3 agreements hereinafter 
mentioned), and (b.) the undertaking or ! 
business of, or now carriedton by or under, j 
the name of The Lumml Island Packing 
Company and ail or any of the assets and 
liabilities thereof (but with the exceptions of exchange, bills of lading, charter i> r 
mentioned in the Second df the three ties- warrants, debentures and otter r ?" 
agreements hereinafter mentioned), and tlable, transferable or other instruit " 
with a view thereto to adopt and carry <&■> To sell or dispose of the undert-w 
Into effect, with or without modifications, i lnS Of Ah* Company or any part 
all or any of the three agreements referred i f°r -rich consideration as the ( o , 
tp in clause 3 of the Company’s Articles of m»y and in particular for s, •
Association. debentures or securities of any other i"m

(2.) To purchase, catch, freeze, salt, cure, t>any having objects altogether or in l,:ir 
smoke, can, preserve, pack, pot, tin, selh, similar ,to those of this Compati.' : 
barter or consign to agents for sale, sab (25.) To amalgamate with any other eotn- 
mon and til other kinds of fish, and the peny having objects altogether or in F- 
products thereof: similar $o those of this Company :

(3.) To make and sell fish oils, fish man- (26.) To distribute any part of -
ure, and other substance or. things which erty of the Company, In speci tuui'n- 
may be made out of fish or fish offal, or ; members:
refuse, or otherwise dispose of the same; > (27.) To procure the Comps»'

(4.) To harvest, buy, Sell and manufac- gistcred or recognized in British Colmn"' 
tore ice, both wholesale and retail, to deal and li# the United States of Amwivn. sun 
generally in ice, natural and artificial, and elsewhere abroad: 
to utilize Ice and other material for the 
purpose of cold storage:

(6.) To purchase, and otherwise acquire, 
build, barter, hire, use, hold, equip, and 
let steamers, sailing and other vessels,
"barges, fishing and other boats and craft, 
for the purpose of fishing, trading,» trans
porting or carrying pasengere and mer
chandise of til descriptions, and generally

(6.) To purchase, make, hire, hold, and 
let nets, seines, Unes, gear, hooks. Imple
ments, appliances. Instruments, materials, 
and things for catching, taking, preserve 
and carrying fish:

(21.) To borrow, or raise, or secure rai
ments of money in such matter as the 
Company shall think fit. and in particular 

| by the issue of debentures or debenture 
stock* perpetual or otherwise, charged ni>- 
oue all or any of the Company’s property 
(both present and future) including the 
unÿtied capital, and to redeem or pay el 
any such securities:

(22.) To remunerate any person or rein- 
pany for services rendered or 
rendered in placing, or assisting to , ’ 
or guaranteeing the placing of any of the 
shares in the Company’s capital, or any de
bentures or other securities of the > 
pany, or in or about the formation o: Pr " 

i motion of the Company or the conduct 
i Its business :

was out

Wh WholesaR- ' ^tBtihing Merchant Killed in 
/.His Private .Office.

San Francisco, June 2.—Isaac Hoff- 
man, of the firm of Hoffman, Roths- 
child, & Co., manufacturers amd whole
salers of clothing, was found in a dying 
condition last evening at 6:45 in the 
private office of the company!» establish
ment, 11 Battery street. He was cov
ered from, head to foot with his own 
blood, which was flowing from three 
bullet wounds in his head. A few yards 
distant, in an adjoining room, lay a 
revolver, three of its chambers empty;

H. Ferrenbaxjh, a special officer, who 
found the wounded' man, summoned, the 
p#rol wagon and Hoffman was removed 
tp the receiving hospital. Where he died 
in less than a hour.

Three shots had taken effect and all 
had been fired from the left side. One 
and ranged- upward, grazing the skull.’ 
Another was fired into the left cheek 
ar.d lodged in the mouth, and the third, 
which proved fatal, entered the top of 
the head om the left side and ranged 
downward through the brain and lodged 
to the mouth.

The hair where the third bullet enter
ed was burned and singed, showing 
that the muzzle of the revolver 
held close to the hejad.

EæHISESZS itr.Æ
worn, nervous system as nothing else can aKcr Harris end the other employees 
do. Thus nervous prostration, hysteria, fa Id they, lived happily, thongn there 
neuralgia, heart palpitation, are cured by were rumors* of domestic discord.

. ft „ ■ m. The- deceased married the daughter 0£
fteft his former partner, S. O. Alexander,—]oOOQS

Sarsanarilla *'™» f B«.OnrSuPalltla mans te -brother of the deceased, last
Because it is the One True Blood Purifier, °d8*t'

its ..Management- may bring about. It : 
would be really -too risky to business 1o ! ' 
give the Yukon company the privilveges 
and powers it seeks.” The trouble is

: t„ K-LESE MAJESTE.

A wwer case of lose majesté was that 
of Adolf Hamburger, in Aschaffenburg, 

that members on tooth sides in parlia- Brivarin. During a conversation in the 
ment have false notions in regard to the tailor-shon nf hi» father be made a rude 
company’s desires and the country it vm-rk ohhiit crazy ICire Otto. Ope of

those present was a deaf and dumb 
wnridman. wbe. of course, did not hear 
th’s remark, but who. noticing the look 

privileges in ordetr to secure, the opening of pen «terns tion o", the faces of the oth- • 
up of the Yukon region. Vete had it tron,scribed1 for him on a bleep

, , i of wiper. . Several years patssedq and
A bill is tit present passing through i nthime came of it, until one day the 

Parliament which will give the North- deaf mute quarreled' yith tbe sonjaf_his 
west Territories a form otf government 
more like that possessed by the prov
inces. The present executive, as it is 
called, is practically a committee of 
members chosen by the assembly to ad
vise with and assist the Lieutenant.

(23.) To draw, accept, indorse, discount, 
execute, and issue promisory notes.

proposée to operate in. There is no need 
to grant any monopolistic or exclusive

n:s

THE RESERVED BILL.R$
à With reference to the Oriental labor 

bill ti*e government organ safe: “The 
Times lias invented a story about a re
port being circulated from Victoria that 
the Lieutenant-Governor had been in
structed from Ottawa to the premises ”
It seems to us that this is an entire!., 
gratuitous and profitless falsehood, since 
the Colonist knows quite well that the 
Times did not invent, and had no occa
sion to invent any stop; concerning this 
matter. Our Ottawa correspondent stat
ed plainly that the report mentioned had 
reached Ottawa; we believe hi® state
ment, and we believe further that the 
report must have bad its origin in Vic
toria. The organ says that if Lieut.-'
Gov. Dewdnteÿ asked for advice at Otta
wa^ as our dispatch fndiicated, he “took 
tke qnly course open to, him. and tha;tr 
was ' to throw the whole responstoility. 
uppp the shoulder» of the Dominion go,v 
crament.” But that, it seem®, is just 
v.-hat be dtd not succeed in doing. Ac
cording to the dispatch, the Dotobiteo <■ -. 
government have dectinéd to say whit £'■ 1 ' ÆÊr,:.
should or should not be done with thé % A jPw’#
bill until it comes before them to an <$': X AA l ----- fto
fidal wiy. That we take to mean that VV Ml'" CSM* the Prottocial government muet treat f T ''

<hé bill in the ordinary way and leave For Table rod Cbitÿi Purest and Best

Strong
Nerves jnat as surely come from the use of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla as does the cure of 
scrofuja, salt rheum, or other so-hailed 
blood diseases. This is simply because 
the blood affects the condition of all the

Mi

$

il

Governor. By the bill introduced by 
Hon. Mr. Sifton, something like a regu
lar responsible cabinet will be substitut
ed, exercising very much the same pow
ers as the governments in the provinces^ 
Tnere are, however, limitations. It is 
the {intention to give the new Northwest

In' rite

f.

N er y es (28.) To sell, improve, manage, 
exchange, lease, mortgage, dtsposij 
to account, or otherwise deal 
any part of the property and vigl'te 
Company:

(20.) To do all or any of the above y - 
to «(ny part of the world, and as l'rinfl,’“V 
agents, contractors, trustees, or other" j 
and elthèr alone or in conjunetlon ' .
others: -

(30.)-To do all such other things as 
incidental or conducive to the attain11" 
of the above objects.

.v; ■■■a 1- And It is hereby declared that the '
engage to any or all of the fob “Ownpany” In this clause shall he _ 
uslnessee, vis. Fishermen and to Include any partnqrshlp or other t-1/ , 
re, merchants, Importers and ex- ptraons whether Incorpornteti or not ' K 

Porters to til their hranohee, lumbermen, pbrated, and whether domiciled 
timber merchants, eawmili and shingle mMl, United Klngdqm. or elcwhere 
owners, wharfingers,! warehousemen, shop- 3- The capital Stock of the said 
owners, carriers toy land, and water, dray- to 190,600, divided Into 10,000 shuns
ÏÏÊc&îSeU«, »nder my han» ti#sk,

“I have been or. the closest terms with *“lths, tinplate manufacturers, atorekeep- at Victoria, Province éfJBtttlsh loiam 
my;brother and he has talked to me à ciotitts^and °S *°2f’ *** ^ pr& ^wootton.
great deal about Ms affairs. Only a employees of the Company or* ottr , ' w iteglatrar ,of Joint Stock, Oomi>»“ll!'

was
i governmenit the control over and right 

to appoint official» such as county court 
clerks, who are paid by fees, but the 
power to appoint sheriffs will still be 
rested *ji tbe federal government. The 
measure Introduced to bring about these 
cbfchges provides also for the in corpora-' 
tion of insurance companies under terri
torial charters.

,
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Hood’s Pills are the best afti 
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Fiai Arrasgements.
plated Between 

and Com]

A Cash Subsidy of $11,00 
Return for Many “V

Concessions

1

Agreement.

2.—TbJune 
sat from 11 till 3

Ottawa,
caucus
Mr. Julius Screiver occup 
There was a very large 
members and senators. 

The principal question < 
the Ciovthe .building’'i >f 

railway. ID. Blair pres 
rarement which the go 
entered into with the ( 
construction1 of 330 mile 

Lethbridge to the 
The balan

from
at ltossland. 
through to Penticton wouï 

an independent company. 
In regard to the arrange!

will ge]C P.R.,the company 
subsidy of $11,000 a milej 
C P.R'. have arranged to a 

a at Cor cessions to thd 
In tlhe first place they I 

control of the rates west 
the government, j

por

liant, to 
company also make a cut

specified number ofla a
plied to the government, 
for instance, a cut of lie. 
made for this year ,and 

3 cents in all.year, or 
Those who have looked 

ter suite max tne cut in r 
aoout ÿüuu.uuti a year ,t 

province of Alanitcof tne
As to roe arrangement, la 

from Itossia nd, iroad west 
cussed ax length, the l>onc 
ernmeut evtuently being tc 
lar subsidy as tar as Ten! 
course of tiane to 
the Fabric coast.

While there were a mimt 
and western anembeis u 
stance opposed to going 
building of the road this 3 
that nothing would be los 
year’s delay, still, when B 
large concessions made by 
tne arrangement received 

that legislation will be P- 
this session, and work of 
tne road, gone on with at on 

The government also tal 
000 acres of coal land 
land, gkant to thei . 
Southern. This coal land ' 
ed into blocks and the gov 
have the first choice and 

second choice of 1

continu

a :

Britis

company 
It was also decided at tl 

go on with the bill in regad 
the controllers cabinet nun 
salariés will in all probalj 
the same as at present 

Business being over, a hfl 
was given to Mr. Laurier, 
stating that he was leavij 
morning for England.

The house passed the ad 
Queen tins afternoon. J 
moved and Sir Charles I ttpj
the wfhole house stood up ad 
Save the Queen,’’ Maxwel 

I leading.
Sir Charles Tapper leave! 

I Columbia after the session 
lis interested in gold mines 
Iveturninig he intends going 
Itia, and will leave for Ena 
tomber.

Tne -opposition met in <a 
Osier, of West Toronto, j 
chair. The speakers were Sj 
tie, Clancy .and McLennan 
cussiou took place on the ad 
Party -toward tiie preferej 

I after wMch it was decide 
I clause 17. It was agreetl J 
Ibate on the clause was ove 
the bnisiness of the session s| 
labotit prorogation.

THE LE KOI MI

Fine Ore Found at a Depth 
—Constant Improves

Rossland Miner: The Le
now down 70 feet below 1 
[level. Li other words a c 
feet has been, secured. It i 
slow work to sink at so g$ 
but ia n few more weeks 
Icvel wili *be reached, whei 
be started both east aud wet 
Working level established.

There is naturally much 
la tbe resnits!obtained in thi 
lugs of tihe Le Roi, as it is 
developed mine in the camp, 

first settle the question a 
tiuuation of the fissures o 
A vein which goes down to 
level may eertaimly tie rc$ 
Permanent veto. There 
tn W** *^1*sPfred nl>out peri 
the Le Roi vein had pbictod 
cot Off. —
ooy more, but it has 
Months since it was indnstri 
2* “J men who ought to 

the War Eagle vein 
tetjo winze below the 
W*18<TOUent ’ development s 
l ar Eagle to be as strong b 
ft, evcl ss it ever was aboi
khUeeper workings to-dav
I ever mQde in the mi
lv turning to the discover 
Fte— shaft, it can l

\ bottom of Hi is si 
oke-^V6* PceWiest and ri,
S nl^,from ^ mil*-. Son

arjfttsaisr
a a aa wtoet across

r?*- ’xvimm
T^pWtoetJ ore, anti one

was

We do not heat 
not
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